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B.Say whether the following statements are True or 

False: 
1. Nanabhai refused to close the school because he wanted 

T 
(F) 
(F) 

to teach the students. 

2. Sengabhai was a policeman. 

3. Kalibai cut the rope with a knife. 

4. Patriotism is to love our motherland and work for her 

(T) 
( 

welfare. 
5. Kalibai was a teacher. 

C. Answer the following questions: 
1. Why was the Praja mandal of Dungarpur formed? 

2. Who was Nanabhai Khant? What did he do? 

3. Why did the police take Sengabhai dragging on the road? 

4. Who was Kalibai? What did she do? 

Activity-I 

A. Fill in the blanks with missing letters: 

movements (b) prnce 
(e) palice 

(c) campa Lgn 
(f) unconsC OUS 

(a) 
(d) patriotj sm 
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Now fill in the blanks with al an / the 

1....he. earth revolves round the sun. 

2. am... .A.... student of class V. 

3.English is...An.. interesting subject. 

4.Kota is situated on the bank of...the. Chambal. 

5.My brother is.)... engineer. 

6.A Bhopa of Devnarayanji plays on...n. Jantar. 

7...e Mehrangarh fort is in Jodhpur. 

8.Kalibai was...o..... brave girl. 

9.The cow is....Q... holy animal. 

10...... camel is called..he. ship of the desert. 

11.I havea bunch of keys. ...tn.bunch has many keys in it. 

12.I have a bat and a racket at home. I use..the.bat to play 

oKO)o 



cricket and... Hoe... racket toplaytennins. 


